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ADVERTISING RATES.

Advertisementsare published at the rate of one

dollar persquareforoneinsertion and Hftycents

ner wiuarefor each subsequent insertion.
Rates by the year or for sir or three months are

low and uniform, and willbe furnished on appli-
cation. ~

Leeal and Official Advertising per square, three
times or less, $2 00; each subsequent insertion 50

ceuts per square.
Local noticestencents per linefor one insertion,

five cents perlincforeaclisubsequentconsecutive
incertion. . .

Obituary notices over five lines, ten cents per
line. Simpleannouncements ofbirths, marriages
and deaths willbe inserted free.

Business Cards, live line* or less $ >.OOper year
over five lines, at the regular rates of advertising

Nolocalinserted for less than 75 cts. per issue.

JOB PRINTING.
The Job department of the PRKSS is complete,

and affords facilities for doing the best class of

work. PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO Law

No paper willbe discontinued until arrearages
are paid, except at the option ofthe publisher.

Papers sent out ofthe county must be paid for
inadvance.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

For President.
WILLIAM McKINLEY, of Ohio.

For Vice President,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT, ofNew York.
For Auditor General,

EDMUND B. HARDENBERGH, of Wayne.
Congress-at-Large,

GALUSHA A. GROW, of Susquahanna.

ROBERT 11. FOERDERER, of Philadelphia.
Congress,

JOSEPH C. SIBLEY, of Venango.

COUNTY ORGANIZATION.
B. W. GREEN, Esq., Chairman.

A. C. BLUM, Esq., Secretary,

NAMES OF COUNTY COMMITTEE.
EAST WARD?A. C. BLUM; MIDDLE WARD

?HARRY HEMPHILL; WEST WARD-IIEN-
RY AUCHU; DRIFTWOOD?S.O. McELWAIN;
BHIPPEN W. L.THOMAS; LI MBER?FRANK
B.HOAG, Sterling Run; GROVE?H. H. ALDER-
FER. Sinnamahoning: PORTAGE?JOHN WY*
GANT, Sizerville; GIBSON?D. S. LOGUE,
Driftwood.

NAHES OF VIGILANCE COriHITTEE.

E. WARD?E. C. DAVISON,C. M.THOMAS;
M. WARD?M. M. LARRABEE, ED. McNKAR-
N EY; W. W AR D-F ItEDA. HILL,T. F. MOORE;

DRIFTWOOD?V. K. CORBETT, WALTER
YOTHEKS; SIIIPI'EN-B. L. SPENCE. FRANK
LOCK WOOD; LUMBER CHAS. NORTON,
ED. LANIGER, both at Cameron; GROVE-
JOHN A. WYKOFF, J. L. LOSEY, Sinnama-
honing; PORTA'!E-GEO. EDWARDS, W. R.
SIZER, Sizerville; GIBSON?JOHN B.WYKOFF,
Sinnamahoning, CHAS. W. WILLIAMS, Drift-
wood.

EDITORIALriENTION.

Mr. Bryan ought to be able to

raise a substantial sum among
British shipbuilders and shipown-
ers because of his anti-American
ship subsidy bill plank in the
Democratic national platform this
year.

The battleship Oregon will come
home with a patch on her hull.
This was the normal condition of
the American laborer's trousers

during the late Democratic admin-
istration.

The .Vorth Carolina Democrats
have again red-shirted that state.

They will now turn their attention
to national affairs and join Mr.
Bryan in the protest against ?'gov-
ernment without the consent ofthe
governed.''

Chairman Jones declares that
the Cotton Compress Trust, of
which he is a stockholder and
beneficiary, is authorized by the
constitution. We believe the same
claim was set up by the promoters
of the Tammany Ice Trust.

The brave General, Lawton, a
life long Democrat, lost his life be-
cause of the encouragement given
Aguiualdo by his American sympa-
thizers. The Democratic leaders
have the audacity tu ask the voters

to endorse that policy in Novem-
ber.

?'Elect, me to the Presidency.
The Senate is safely Republican,
and it would be impossible for un-
to do any harm to the country
during the next four years." Does
the country «vant a chief executive
who is compelled to make such a
plea in his own behalf?

General Ferdinand C. Latrobe,
an old line Democrat who served
as mayor of Baltimore for seven

terms, declares that MeKinley and

Roosevelt will carry .Maryland by
a handsome majority. Mr. Gor-
man declines to identify himself
with the Bryan campaign in that
state.

The D \u25a0>. ioeratic plea that the Hi

to 1 plank was inserted in the
Kansa- Ci y platform to fool the
populist- is not calculated loin-
spin- confidence on the part ol the
other voti rs, \ party that prac-
tices deception upon one class of
voters will not hesitate to enlarge
its field in that particular line.

Of Interest to Labor.

Republican Platform. Democratic Platform.

We renew our faith in In the interest ofAmer-
the policy of protection ican labor and the up-
to American labor. In lifting of the working
that policy our indus- man,asthecorner stone
tries liave been entab- of the prosperity of our
lished, diversified and country,we recommend
maintained. By pro- that Congress create a
tecting the home mar- department of labor in
ket competition has charge of a secretary,
been stimulated and with a seat in the Cabi-
production cheapened, net, believing that the
Opportunity to the in- elevation of the Ameri-
ventive genius of our can laborer will bring
people has been secured with it increased protec-
and wages in every de- tion and increased pros-
partment of labor main- perity to the country at

tained at higher rates ? home and to our com-
higher now than ever merce abroad,
before?and always dis-
tinguishing ourworkiug
people in their better
conditions of life from
thise of any competing
country.

Here are the respective planks of
the two platforms on the question
of improvement of the condition of

the American workingman. These

I planks are worthy of a little study.
The Republican plank is positive,
frank and definite. It distinctly
says that the Republican plan for
bettering the condition ofAmerican
labor is to maintain the policy of

! protection; to protect, by a tariff,
the labor of the United States from

the competition which free trade
would certainly produce in allow-
ing the products of pauper labor
from both England and Asia to

come into the American market
and thus stopping mills, factories,
mines and the thousands of indus-
tries now furnishing remunerative
employment to American skill.

What does the Democratic plat-
form promise? In another plank
it opposes a protective tariff, and
for the uplifting of the condition of
American labor it promises nothing
more and nothing better than the
creation of another office. They
say in effect, we love the American
laborer so much that in the event
of our success at the polls, we
promise to try to create a secretary
and a lot of other office-holders to

look after the interests of the labor-
ing men, unmindful of the fact that
there is already a non-partisan de-
partment of labor doing efficient
and satisfactory work for the labor
interests of the country. Were the
labor interests of the country to be
placed in charge of a cabinet officer,
the matter by the very nature of
the case would have to become par-
tisan.

Laboring men can easily weigh
the respective merits of the two
parties with reference to their in-

fluence on the question of work and
wages by comparing the tramping
armies, the charity soup houses,
the silent factories, the grass-grown
railroads, and the stagnation of

1893 and ISII4 ?produced by the
Democratic threat of a policy of

free trade or revenue tariff?with
the protective tariff and its results,
as seen to-day with busy mills,
crowded railways, employed labor,
good wages, and the heaviest ex-
ports ever made by thisorany other
country since nations began to ex-

change product. Labor will be
slow to give up an evident, tangible,
constant condition of prosperity
for the promise of creating another
office to be filled by a henchman of
the boy orator of the Platte.

Bryan says it is better to open
the mints and cut the dollar in
which wages are paid in the middle.
President MeKinley says it is better
to open the mills and continue to

pay good wages in the best money
the world has ever known. It is
for labor to decide which of the two

policies is most likely to butter his
bread.

Some recent events have tended
to take the barbed wire edges off
of (he word "militarism."

mtm

The Democratic orators are be-
ing instructed to use the soft pedal
on the 10 to 1 plank of the Kansas
City platform. Thus do they ap-
ply the scuttle policy to their own
declaration of principles.

See thegirlsiu another column carrying
large baskets of grapes to a winery in
Portugal for making wine. It is worth
reading about. Speer of New Jersey
makes wine from the same grape. His
wines are unsurpassed bv any in the
world. 25-Bw.

National Encampment, Union Veteran
Legion, at Ft. Waons, Ind.

On account of the National Encamp-
ment, Union Veteran Legion, at Ft.
Wayne, Intl., on September 12, the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company will
sell excursion tickets at the rate of one
fare for the round trip from all points
on its line east of Pittsburg and Erie to
Ft. Wayne. Tickets to bo sold and
good going September 9,10, and 11, re-

turning, to September 18, inclusive.
1746-20-2t

A commercial achievement is far bet-
ter than a Bryan theory in tho bush.

t t
Mr. Gorman is not antagonizing his

party. He doesn't consider it at all
necessary.

t t
The cronic critics of Governor Roose-

velt are unable to understand the per-
versity of the masses.

t t
It will be an unfortunate thing for

this republic if the job ofsaving it ever
devolves upon the Democratic party.

t t
Doubtless the Hon. Adlai E. Steven-

son feels very much like using his
famous ax on the Hon. Charles A.
Towne.

t t
can anywhere, they ought to tell us

I why it is that not one of these foreign
lines ever has built, or is now building,
a ship in this country!

+ +
+ +

Jerry Simpson is no longer the idol
of the Kansas Populists. His candi-
dacy for the United States Senate has
been rudely jumped upon in the house
of his supposed friends.

t +

There is a marked resumption of the
Democratic sympathy for the Porto
Ricans. As a sympathetic organization
tho Democratic is a marked success -

immediately preceeding an election.

Chairman Jones' explanation of his
connection with the Round Bale Trust
is closely related to the reason of the
Jersey tavern keeper who charged the
late Bill Nye $1 for a sandwich.

t t
Mr. Croker may not realize it, but

the young men of the country are not
seeking the leadership of a man who
gauges prosperity by the ruling price
of English bnll pups.

t +
4- -f

The American producers pay $200,-
000,000 annually to foreign ship-owners.

Is there a single sound reason why this
amount should not be expended so that
it may And its way into American
pockets?

t +
4- +

When it comes to the building up of
our shipping in the foreign trade Dem-
ocrats desire to register foreign built
ships as American, and Republicans are
determined to have only American
built ships under the American flag.

+ +
+ 4-

It will be recalled that Mr. Bryan
wired his congratulations to the late
Mr. Goebel upon his "election" to the
Kentucky governorship. He should
hasten to felicitate the North Carolina
red shirts upon the disfranchisement of
the negro voters of that state.

4- 4-
+ +

Mayor Van Wyck's ice trust divi-
dends, according to his own sworn
statement, amount to §35,000 annually.
It was his brother "Gus," who is also a

heavy stockholder, that drafted the
anti-trust plank of the Kansas City

platform.
»? +

When one plank of a political plat-

form is admittedly rotten the entire
structure should be condemned at the
ballot box. The republican party is
not striving to hide or apologize for a

single line of the Philadelphia platform.

t i
An intelligent and careful newspaper

writer declares that there are more

wind mills in Nebraska than in any
other state in the Union. So the Pop-
ulist orators don't have things all their
own way in Nebraska.

+ +
4- +

Mr. James R. Keene, the Wall street
bear, is in England and engaged in
telling the newspaper reporters over
there that the prosperity on this side of
the water is not genuine. Mr. Keene
makes his money when the country is
financially depressed and his wishes
usually take a paternal interest in his
published thoughts.

?112 +

+ +

The Des Moines Leader, an "anti-
imperialism" organ in lowa, says:

"Let it be granted that imperialism

will slay its hundreds; 16 to 1 would
slay its thousands. Let the November

news be that Mr. Bryan is elected, and
although it may bring gladness to the
far off Filipinos, as to their struggle for
their liberties, it will bring despair and
a short larder to the American business
and working man."

+ +

Foreign steamship lines do an

enormous business with the United
States, and there are millions of tons
of ships employed in regular foreign

lines in the carriage of our imports and
exports. If it be true, as the Demo-
crats pretend, that ships can be built
as cheaply in the United States as they

leaders are apparently
beginning to fear that the only issue
in which they can place real trust is
the issue of the "Trusts." It is to be
hoped that for the sake ofperpetuation

of flavor in this issue, that it will be
kept on ice.

<8
This signature is on every box of tho genuine j
Laxative Bromo=Quinine Tablets j

tho remedy that cares n cold in one day
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THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
(Spocial Correspondence.)

CHICAGO, Aug. 22?The political
situation, so far as the Republican
outlook is concerned, may be sized
up in one word?over-confidence.
The great trouble at the present
moment is that everybody nearly,
and especially the Republicans,
are too busy making money, get-
ting their crops in, earning good
wages at their situations in the
mills all over the country, and, in
short, feeling very contented that
one who comes along to talk poli-
tics linds little encouragement.
The correspondence, the clippings
from the newspapers, the private
communications received from lead-

ers in various states, all indicate
that this danger of over confidence
is liable to be the great one. It
ought to be said, however, that the
officers of tlie Republican National
Committee are fully alive to this
danger. They like to receive the
reports of prosperity?and the re-
ports also that as many millions of
voters as possible, especially Re-
publican voters, are having a very
good time of it financially. But
they do not allow themselves to be
lulled into any feeling of false se-
curity by this. They have been
looking from the drop of the hat.
and that, according to all reports,
is the exact condition in the East.
The Republican leaders believe that
they will win, but they are, going
to work harder and harder to bring
about that consummation; and
they propose to take 110 chances.

One of the best advertisements
ever written simply said:

"No time to write advertisements
?too busy selling hats."

That about expresses the present
situation.

#*#

Ft is equally evident that the
Republican leaders, orators, writers
and workers of various kinds are
going to chase 110 rainbows, that
is because they are going to take
no chances. You do not hear those
who really know their political
business saying that this or that
is going to be a "paramount issue."
They know better than to make
any such predictions. Itseems to
them that special issues are likely
to have to be discussed; expansion
or imperialism, if the Democrats
choose to call it that, free silver,
possibly the Chinese War. It is
likely to be almost anything, but
whatever it is these same Republi-
can leaders, orators, writers and
other workers are going to be ready.
They are not going to be put 011

the defensive. They have been in
power, they have had responsibili-
ties. They made promises four
years ago. They have fulfilled
those promises. They do not be-
lieve that the opposition party, no
matter how harsh its criticisms
now, and no matter how fair its
promises, could have done better if
it had tried?probably could not
have done as well, having had less
experience, and, as everybody
knows, having made but a sorry
mess of it whenever it has had a
chance to try before.

So all the Republican workers
are going to meet the Democratic
workers more than half way. If
expansion or "imperialism" is the
issue, let the two platforms be com-
pared. Bryan actually promises
nothing that the Republicans are
not now performing, lie says, to be
sure, that he would convene Con-
gress and establish a protectorate
over the Philippines. He isn't
square enough to mention that
this would take about the same
kind of a standing army that we
are now maintaining, and to which
lie seems to object so strenuously.
So with the silver issue, he and all
his followers will have a chance to
explain whether Bryan, if elected,

j would not immediately, put the
country on a silver basis by paying
in silver, for he is permitted by law
to pay in "coin."

And perhaps the paramount is-

sue may be the Chinese War. If
so. the Republican performance is
augury for the future. It is about
the platform of the gallant Me-
Calla, who, if i remember correct-
ly. said, alter the commanders of

the Allies hesitated about advauc-
ing:

"We seem to have come to no con-
clusion in this conference, gentlemen,
but my Minister is in danger in Pekin
and I am going there !"

Ami he started, he and his hand-
ful of marines and sailors. They
were repulsed, but they tried again
and it is believed the American
people are applauding.

A few years ago tlie South did
practically no manufacturing. It
now has over Sl.ooo,ooo,ooo ?one
billion dollars?invested in factor-
ies, paying over > s :]so,oi)o.')oo in
wages a:.d producing between ~i,-
f)i;o,000,0(!0 and £2. Mi >0,000,000
worth of products yearly. If Ihe
gold standard and the protective
tariif are the great evils that ihe
South so steadily denounce*, how
has tin South been enabled to
make this wonderful progress, the
great bulk ol which lias been under
MeKinlev 's administration?

jj After He Comes |
§he has a hard enough Every- 5
4 thiiiar that the expectant mother S

can ao to help her child she should fj
Jj do. One of the greatest blessings B
J? she can give him Is health, but to S
?} do this, she must have health her- V
2 self. She should use every means K

to improve her physical condition. M
M She should, by all means, supply jj
Jj herself with 2

t Mother's
Friend. \
It ?will take her

*

SA a WB&£% through the crisis ?*

~eh )H V\ easily and '£
quickly. It is a

''
/ \u25a0 j liniment which <t

muscles re| 2
n \u25a0 j which bear the

112 / strain, the less <J
v> pain there willbe. £
ej A woman living in Fort Wayne, J*
?i Ind., says: " Mother's Friend did jj
fi wonders for me. Praise God for 4
<\u25a0 your liniment." jj
JJ Read this from Hunel, Cal. «

* "Mother's Friend is a blessing to !J
* all women who undergo nature's 2
£ ordeal of childbirth." 3I 9*

Get Mother's Friend at tho j»
J, drug store. $! per bottle. 4

X THE BRADFIELD REGILATOK CO., *

t Atlanta, Ga.
*

I *
Write for our free illustrated book, "Before >fBaby is Born." £

**************************

||Pj|
YOUNG HEN.

Do you want style and ginger in
your clothes, here's the place to find
it. We have no

Special Hobbies
that young men should look like

their fathers or like their little brothers
but they must be just the thing?like a
procession. Some one must lead and
our efforts are to be

The Leaders
in every point in our business.

Style, (it and workmanship.
Your Patronaye Solicited?

BEDARD, THE TAILOR.

J. L FGBERT, flanager,
Parsons' Bazaar, Emporium, Pa.

S-HSHSHHH SHSH SHSHSP s^.
§ GROCERIES. |
3 J. A. KINSLER, In
Uj

J RJ
P Carries nothing but the best that can be if]
Jj obtained in the line of !r

ffi Groceries and

P Provisions,
[{J Flour, Salt and Smoked Meats, Hj
Sj Canned Goods, etc. If:
=1 Teas, Colfees, Fruits, Confectionery, HJ
[if Tobacco and Cigars. ji]

I]: floods Delivered Free any place in =1
Town. |p

(u Call and see me and get prices. uj
.1. A. KINSLER, jj]

r\i Near P. &E. Depot. Ul

H SIHHESSB H52.S ESHSHSBS

U M fiili!lie!
In order to reduce stock so that Ican have room for my large [j^ii

P stock of fall goods, I will clean out my immense line, covering two My
large floors and a large ware room, at very low prices. Having had jsg

(IH an unprecedented sale of goods this season, for the reason that I sell 'M,

I BETTER GOODS FOR LESS MONEY
||| than others, (not cheap trash, but good goods at low prices.) As it is l|p

impossible for me to quote prices 011 all my goods, Iwill just give you
|@]| few as samples:

"

j
'H GOOD HARD WOOD BEDS, - ? - $2.00.

iFINF.
COTTDN TOP MATTRESSES, - - $2.00.

BED SPRINGS AT 52.00.
ROCKING CHAIRS FROM 75b UP.

Bedroom Suites, solid oak, at the very lowest prices. Bureaus,
Chiffoniers, Book Cases, Hall Racks, Carpets, Linoleum, Oil Cloth ?in
fact everything that goes to make up a first-class Furniture Store.
Don't take my word for it; don't take anybody else's word for it, but
come and see for yourself and be con vinced that this is the

x CHEAPEST PLACE TO BUY GOODS IN THE STATE.

®j] Being in the Furniture business in this town for many, many ;
years, our reputation for reliable goods and honest dealing is too well
known to nt.'d further mention and ifyou need anything in the fur-

jU! niture line, get our prices before purchasing. |»jj|
BIG BRICK BIOCK, Cor. Fourth and Chestnut Sis.

GEO. J. LnßiLri.

!b lal

jClosing Out 1
jSale of |
| Summer :

| Goods. |
YT AT THE ?\

!1 OLMSTED 1
\u2666 STOHE. V
H .

.
.\u2666?

GREAT BARGAINS IN ,<*

U WAISTS AND CAPES.
:T;

£ -1W Shirt Waists,
$ Crash and Duck Skirts, $

Spring and Fall Capes,
« etc., etc. J

Waists that were 75c now -Q,
W s?c- , u

a
JvL, Waists that were SI.OO, Q
;?? now 75c. $
ni Waists that were $1.35,
w now SI.OO.
$ Crash Skirts that were W

50c now 40c. 24?
W Crash Skirts that were U*
& SI.OO, now 75c. jvj,
y Crash Skirts that were yf

Q sl.xs an d $ 1. 2 snow 90c. Q

BEAUTIFUL SILK CAPES.
*

« Capes that were $3.00, j*?
now $2.25. v

0 Capes that were $3.50, Jvl
Q? now $2.75.
rf Capes that were $5.50, J74,
Q now $4.00.

\u25a0|X' Capes that were $7.00, #

I* now #5.00 .HE
A large line of «

Percales,
Ginghams, O

'o' Silk Waist .Q,
H Patterns, etc., > r
y\ to close out quick. ft
jjj Yours truly, Q

C. JAY GOODNOUGH.
£ Assignee. j£T

J. A. Fisher,
PRACTICAL

florse 1
Shoer,

Broad Street, Emporium, Pa.

I Dr. Fenner's KIDNEY I
~

and Backache Cure.
"

For nil Kidney, Bladder and Urinary
Troubles. Lame Back, Heart Disease.Skin
Disease, Rheumatism, Bed Wetting, etc.

Unfailing in Female Weakness.
By dealwra. by mail tJOcFredonia,NY.

R. C. Dodson, Agent,
35-91y. Emporium, Pa.

SH SHSHSHSH 5P SHJb £5 dHH s?s
(n Vl* TO DATK tU

| COMMERCIAL PRINTING 1FFL AND JO ; FFI
Ln
ru AT THIS OKFICK. UJ

as as asHSHb HSHSdsas

SDR. CALDWELL'S |L|
YRUP PEPSIN
CURES CONSTIPATION.! «

4


